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The George-Anne Reflector apologizes for the incorrect
link to the "Who the Shrek said that?" quiz. The error has
been corrected.
The George-Anne Reflector Magazine
Here at Reflector Magazine, we strive to showcase the lives and culture of
Georgia Southern University students. 
Visit our Website
Valentine’s Day Date Events in
Statesboro
Valentine’s Day can be intimidating due to lack of
money or ideas about what to do, especially here
in the small town of Statesboro. Here are some
fun ideas!
Read More
How to Be Single on Valentine’s
Day
Valentine’s Day. The most loving time of the year,
right? Nope. Not for the lonely. But here are some
tips on how to make the most of this holiday
anyway!  
Read More
Easy Gift Ideas for Your Valentine
College is a busy time, and you might forget to get
your significant other a gift--or be stressed about
what to get. But you're in luck. Here are some ideas
for cheap, easy Valentine's Day gifts!
Read More
Quiz: What stereotypical
Valentine’s Day gift should you
give your significant other?
Whether you think Valentine’s Day gifts are
stereotypical or classic, it’ll be here before you
know it! To get ahead of the rush, take this quiz to
find out which one to get your significant other. 
Take the quiz
The Print Edition of The George-Anne Reflector
Magazine
In this issue, we aimed to cover a wide variety of content. We have
spotlights on students and organizations, features on the music
community, as well as pieces showcasing student fashion
designers. Reflector also covered some harder issues, including
student homelessness and anxiety.
Click here to read it online
Miscellany Magazine of the Arts
Submit Your Art, Photography,
Writing & more to Miscellany!
We're Miscellany Magazine of the
Arts, and we want your creative work.
Click here for submission guidelines
I love her more on autumn nights
Poetry
Marci Delcampo is a Cuban-American, junior
writing and linguistics and Spanish double major.
When she’s not reading or writing poetry about
love, discrimination, or mental health, you can find
her obsessing over pictures of pugs or watching
crime-shows, Big Mouth, or Parks and Recreation
on Netflix. 
See More
Seven must-reads for your
Valentine’s Day
With Valentine’s Day right around the corner, each
member of Miscellany’s staff recommended a
poem or novel to read. Here are their seven picks
featuring both love and loss.
Read more
   
